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[[Kristina Agopian 7/31/2017]]  
        [[Walter Keeler Correspondence      
 Letter  #014]] 
[[Page 1-Envelope Front]] 
T/Sgt. Walter Keeler-36632626         Free 
422nd Base Unit- Sqdn. “F”     [[text: AIR BASE BR.]] 
T.A.A.F Tonopah, Nevada 
  [[image- black circular stamp: 
  TONOPAH NEV. 
  MAR 17  
1 PM 
1945]] 
 
   Florence Mesner 
   118 South Virgil Avenue 
   Los Angeles 4, California 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
[[Page 2 – Letter Typed]] 
Hello Honey: 
 Every night I tell myself “No, I wont write to her until 
I have a letter to answer”. But, then time becomes heavy on my 
hands and I do write. Really you should’nt get this letter as 
you are so far far behind in you answers. No doubt you are very 
busy during the day and very tired when you come home. I’ll for- 
give. 
 Again today we did not fly this afternoon because the wea- 
ther closed in. Right now I am waiting to get off shift to chow 
and then to bed. Tomorrow I may leave early for Phoenix, Ariz- 
ona to make that engine change I told you about in one of my 
previous letters. 
 Guess I’m going to gripe a little now and as the saying goes 
“A man is not a good soldier unless he gripes” – I guess I’M  
an excellent soldier then. Every day it’s the same old monotony 
work, eat, write a letter or two, go to the movie, and then to 
bed. You don’t realize how nice it feels to get away from all  
this especially to someone as nice and Dear as you are. The 
food is terrible and it seems to get worse every day – maybe 
it’s my imagination.  
 I miss you so very very much Honey and you don’t realize  
how much I’m looking forward to March 31. Just being with you 
will be so wonderful and thrilling. The way you have accepted me 
whenever we met will be among my finest memories to cherish. 
Whenever I receive one of your letters I always try to read be- 
twean the lines to try and read what is in your heart. I hope 
I’m not wrong but I see something wonderful happening there- 
am I wrong or right. 
 Will close for now Darling until I hear from you and I 
[[Page 2 – Letter Typed Continued]] 
 
hope it will it will be real soon. 
    With Love,  
P.S. Sending you a million hugs and kisses.  W.       
